Directions to the Museum
Visiting A-State Museum

Welcome to A-State Museum. We are happy you are here!

Coming to campus can be confusing, especially if you have never visited us or it has been a while since your last trip. Let us help you find your way! The Museum is located in the Dean B. Ellis Library and Museum complex. If you can see the Library’s clocktower you are almost there.

Coming from Red Wolf Boulevard:

- Turn off Red Wolf Boulevard at the light for Aggie Road onto campus. Follow the signs for Library/Museum.
- After your turn, pull into the left traffic lane and look for the four-way stop ahead.
- At the four-way stop, make a left onto University Loop East.
- After your turn, pull into the right traffic lane and look for the four-way stop ahead.
- At the four-way stop, make a right onto University Loop West.
- You will stay on University Loop West until you reach the parking lot South of the building complex, enter at the three-way stop.

Coming from Johnson Avenue:

- Turn off Johnson Avenue at the light for Marion Berry Parkway.
- After your turn, pull into the right traffic lane and look for the four-way stop ahead.
- At the four-way stop, make a right onto Aggie Road.
- At the three-way stop, make a left onto University Loop West.
- Follow the signs for Library/Museum along University Loop West and enter the parking lot South of the building complex at the three-way stop.

Please follow all A-State University’s parking rules. Parking is at the driver’s discretion and the Museum is not responsible for any warnings or tickets issued. Call the Museum for assistance with finding parking, ask your tour coordinator for our summary of parking rules (Parking at A-State Museum), or checkout the Museum’s website.

Need help with directions or parking?
Call us at 870-972-2074
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